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BRUNSWICK,

A.C.L. CONDUCTORS
ABOUT DECIDED TO
GO OUT ON A STRIKE

¦

SERIOUS TIE-UP
IS THREATENED
REPORTED PRACTICALLY ALL
CONDUCTORS VOTE IN FAVOR OF STRIKE.

A DEFINITE DECISION
TO BE KNOWN SHORTI.Y

KAISER'S YOUNG SON
TO WED PRINCESS MARIE
12.—A dispatch
to the Exchange Telegraph company from Amsterdam says that
Emperor William has announced
his decision that the marriage of
Prince Joachim is to take place
at Potsdam on March 11.
engagement
The
of Prince
Joachim, youngest son of Emperor William, and Princess Marie
Augustine, daughter
of Prince
Edward of Anhalt, was officially
announced in Berlin on October
14, 1915. It has since then been
stated unofficially that the wedding would take place during the
present month and that the ceremony would be extremely simple.

and Result Will Be Given Out

Within a Few Days-—Many
Men Are to Be Affected.
According to reports from Wilmington, N. C., the decision of the conductors ,of the Atlantic Coast Line on
action to be taken in the controversy
over what is known as the
“white
audit system” for checking passenger

&OMMANDERY IS
TO BE INSPECTED
ON FRIDAY NIGHT

conductors will be known shortly. A
meeting is scheduled to be held by the
LOCAL
COMPANY
OF
KNIGHT
general committee acting for the conductors today.
The vote taken over
TEMPLARS TO BE VISITED BY
the entire system Will be canvassed.
Telegraphic advices from Wilmington
STATE OFFICERS—LUNCHEON
last night stated that information reTO FOLLOW INSPECTION.
per
indicated
that
95
of
cent
ceived
the conductors to date had voted to
Commandery
St.
Elmo
No.
21,
sustain the position taken by the com- Knight
Templars, will undergo their
mittee,
inspection
Friday
annual
next
eveUnless a settlement is reached withning in Masonic hall, when two of the
in the next two days the greatest grand lodge officers of the state will
strike in the history of southern railbe the guests of the local company.
roading since the celebrated telegraph
Grand
Commander
Hardman has
years,
operators walk-out of twenty
designated
Col. Luther C. Stevens of
ago, Will he on.
grand master
Atlanta,
past
of the
If the conductors strike itr will di- state, to conduct the inspection of
rectly affect approximately 2,000 men
the local company.
He will arrive in
belonging to the Order of
Railway
the city on Friday morning and will
Conductors
on the Atlantic Coast
during the day by local
be
entertained
Line, and may bring into the fight
T. S. Wood
of Savannah,
Masons.
many thousands of men belonging to
grand secretary, is also expected to be
other railway organizations who here for the inspection.
are understood to be in hearty symAll commanderies
of the state are
in their,
pathy witli the conductors
inspected annually, and grand lodge
grievance.
usually
designated
are
for the
The first probable effect will b<j to officers
work by the grand commander.
The
tie up the freight and passenger traf- local company
has always passed a
fic of six thousand miles of railway.
and
it
is
most creditable examination,
Just how complete this tie-up will be,
expected that this high standard will
and how far-reaching it may go be maintained at the approaching inthrough sympathetic strikes, the' next
spection.
In all there are between
•
,
few davs will show.
50 and
of the local comTheVouble began with circular No. mandery,75 50members
of whom live in Bruns33, ? *fl at Wilmington January 4,
wick, while the others come from
but Vdich the conductors say they did nearby points, maintaining a membernot receive until a few days before it
ship in the local company.
was to go into effect, on the 15th.
Following the
inspection Friday
This circular notified the conductors
night, a luncheon will be tendered the
auditing
system
a
of
trains
would
that
Oglethorpe
hotel,
visitors
at the
be inaugurated on Jan. 15.
which promises to be a very delightful
The general committee of the con- affair.
ductors was notified and a meeting
14.
held at Wilmington on January

BRAZILIAN

WARSHIPS

ADOPT

ED TO SEA,

TO

APPARENTLY

IN EFFORT TO ESCAPE.

be called.
contenThe principal grounds of
tions on the part of the, conductors
employes.of
the White
are:
That the
Audit company, which was secured by
the railroad to conduct the audit, are
hot employes of the Atlantic 1 Coast
Line, and they decline to accept instructions from the employes of any
company other than the Atlantic Coast
Line railroad.
That under their contract with the
railroad company, there shall be no
change in the working conditions without first consulting the
conductors’
This committee was not
committee.
consulted before the audit was or-

strike would

dered.

That no due notice was given of the
The coninauguration of this audit.
ductors emphatically state that they
object
an
audit
their
work
do not
to
of
in a legitimate way by a bonafide emcompany,
in the same
ploye of the
manner that the agents are checked:
They made the company three propThat audiositions for compromise:
tors be bonfide employes of the Atemployes
and
of
Coast
Line
not
lantic
Or that ticket cola foreign agency.
lectors be “put on from terminal to
relieving conductor* . from

WILL NOT MUTE MAKES THIS STATESUGGESTIONS AS
MENT, WHILE STUDENT

ARMED

SHIPS—CLAIM

SAYS

IT IS NOT FAIR.

YOUNG MISS LAM-

BERT COMMITTED SUICIDE.

j-

CHICAGO; Feb. 12j—William H. Orpet, a junior in the University of Wisconsin, early today confessed to detectives at Madison, Wts., knowledge of
the death by poison sof Marion Frances Lambert, 18-yeartohl Lake Forest
(111.) high school girllwhose body was
found in a wooded
lection ,of Lake
Forest, 111., on Tliumlay. Orpet is being taken by detectives
to Lake Forest, where he will testify at the coroinquest
ner’s
into the death of the
girl.
According to the oiyicers Orpet said
he met
Miss Lambert. Wednesday
morning by appointment. He said she
pleaded with him fori two hours to renew his friendship with her. He said
he declined. Then, according to the
officers, Orpet said hfe left her and as
he did so she swallowed the poison,
¦which caused her death.
Opert said
he wrote
the young
woman a letter making an appointtelling
ment and
her that he did not
friendship.
wish to continue their
Later he wrote another letter to be
delivered at her home in Lake Forest
after the finding of the body.
Orpet’s confession came at the end
of a five-hour cross examination at
the hands of detectives and State’s
Attorney Dady of Lake county, Illinois. He at. first maintained stoutly
that ho had not left Madison.
This
was corroborated by his landlady, who
based her statement on the fact that
his bed appeared to have been slept in.
STEAMER
IS BEING PRACTICALThe Lake Forest authorities today
LY REBUILT BY PARKER-,
made public the statement of David
James, a deaf mute, who claims’ t(r
HENSEL COMPANY.
have witnessed the girl’s death. James
according to the police, said he saw a
man walking in the woods with Miss
The Cumberland line steamer EmLambert, saw him press something
meline, which has been at the plant that looked like a bottle to her lips
of
the
Engineering and that shortly afterward she
Parker-Hensel
fell
company in this city for the past sevdead. '
eral weeks, will soon be ready to resume her run between Brunswick and
Fernandina. The work on the steamON
er is progressing rapidly and she will
probably be in commission again within two or three weeks.
When the work is completed the Millionaire Youngster Traveling
stqamer will be practically new; in
in Handsome Yacht.
fact she will be in better condition
than the day she was purchased by
Vincent Astor, probably the richest
her present owners. . The local comyoung man in America, a son of the
pany is putting in an entirely new
late Col. John Jacob Astor, who lost
hull, while other improvements are alhis life in the Titanic sinking a few
Only a few years ago
so being made.
years ago, is spending a few days on
anew boiler was installed, therefore
Jekyl island.
He arrived on 'the islall of the machinery is in first-class
and, it is understood,
and yesterday,
condition.
thqre
remain
will
until Tqesday or
Wednesday.
Young Mr. Astor is on a cruise in
southern waters aboard his handsome
yacht,’the Norma, which is anchored
off Jekyl.
The yacht is one of the
Announcement, However, May most commodious ever seen in these
and
carries a crew upwards of
waters,
Be Made Within a Few Days.
75 men. After leaving Jekyl the young
cruise along the FlorThe air is full of political rumors millionaire will
Glynn county, but ida coast.
in Brunswick

JANEIRO, Feb. 12.—The German steamship Asuncion, interned at
permission
Para, requested
to approach a wharf to take water. Under
fog
cover of the
she turned about and
headed towards the sea.
The Brazilian cruiser Republiea and
the auxiliary Teffe, fired blank shots
and as the Asuncion did not stop they
fired on her
w ith projectiles. The
German steamship then stopped and
returned to the harbor. The captain
later stated that he had no intention
of escaping. The local authorities have
opened an investigation.
The Asuncion, constructed at Hamburg in 1895, is of 4,663 gross tons and
is 875 feet long and 46 fet beam.
She
is owned by the Hamburg Southern
American Steamship company of Hamburg, and had been reported as re*
maining voluntarily at Para.
It is to'
be presumed that she was fired on under the belief that she was attempting to leave the port without proper
clearance documents.
RIO

r

EMMELINE TO BE
HANDSOME BOAT

JEKYL;
VINCENT ASTOR
IS EN ROUTE TO FLORIDA

LOT OF POLITICAL TALK;
BUT NO CANDIDATES YET

•-

placed on guard at the great power plants at the international bridges.
The men slept under arms last night.
The report was current that the ‘army’
of Germans was on the way from Buffalo. There was apparently no foundation for the report.

PRICE

FIRE ENTENTE POWERS

WHILE STEAMER IS HEAD-

This committee appointed a subcom- ONTARIO FEARS GERMAN
mittee to hold a conference with the
INVASION FROM AMERICA
general manager of the Atlantic Coast
Line and ask for a suspension of the
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y„ Feb. 12.
and:
order until the question had been fully Information from reliable sources was
have been
discussed with the officials of the received here today of hurried precau- as yet no announcements
except
for the legislature, there
made,
company.
tions taken at Niagara Falls, Ont., yes- being two candidates for the position,
Seven conferences
were held be- terday to resist a threatening “invaCol. J. E. Dart, the present incumbent,
tween representatives of the conduct- sion by Germn forces” from the Amerand Hon. L. R. Akin, at present repors and officials of the railroad, in- ican side.
resenting
the Fourth district in the
manager,
the third
cluding the general
A force os soldiers, estimated at 500
.
senate.
All men
vice president and the president.
and three machine gun squads,
Whether or not any of the reported
were barren of were rushed there from St. Catherines
of these conferences
candidates will announce of course is
result; the railroad company refused
to recede from its original order, and
as a last resort the conductors
were
asked to vote as to whether or not a

FEB. 13, 1916.

FIVE CENTS.

AN INTERNED SAYS POISON POSITION OF MAY GET A WARNING
GERMAN SHIP WAS FORCED ON THIS COUNTRY NOT TO TRAVEL ON
ANY ARMED VESSEL
UPON
SCHOOL
GIRL
FIRED
A
IS UNCERTAIN

LONDON, Feb.

Vote Has Already Been Taken

GA., SUNDAY MORNING

and

not known, hut if the reports count
anything then Glynn county will
see some real interesting contests at
’;
the county primary this spring.
It is not yet known when the execuarrange
tive committee will meet to
for the county primary. The belief
is that an early primary should be
handling any of the company’s revecalled, and it is probable that; a meetnues, or, that the traveling auditor ing of the
committee will be held Imwho now checks the agents make a mediately after the meeting of the
check of the conductors.
state committee, which is to gather
The final rock upon which the railin Atlanta next week.
road company and the conductors is
split is the White Audit company. The
contends
railroad, it is understood,
that it is a legitimate and recognized
company and that after it was employed to audit the conductors
the
The following is an extract from a
company willnot recede from its con- letter just received from the Universal
tract.
Film Manufacturing company to A. J.
The conductors of the Atlantic Cost Wood, manager of the Grand opera
through house:
Line have acted throughout
the general committee of the Order of
“In reply to your letter of February
Railway Conductors, and it will be this 4 we wish to advise that the five-reel
organization which will call the strike feature, ‘Under Southern Skies,’ was
recently taken in and around Savanunless a settlement is reached.
The vice president of the Order of nah and is undoubtedly one of the
Railway Conductors, W. M. Clark, act- prettiest and best pictures in which
ed with the committee in taking up Marry .Fuller has ever appeared.
For
teh protest of the conductors with the the novelty of it we used several Sarailroad company.
vannahians in the cast and were surIt is understood
that the general prised at the dramatic ability displaycommittee will meet Monday to call ed by them.”
the strike. If called, it is probable
Mr. Wood has hooked “Under Southern Skies” for next Friday.
that it will be effective at once.
for

SAVANNAH=MADE MOVIES
AT THE GRAND THIS WEEK

,

WASHINGTON, Feb.
12—Diplomatic representatives
of the entente
allies have
representamade oral
tions to Secretary Lansing regarding
the American memorandum
to their
governments
suggesting the disarming of merchant ships and that arm"

entering American
merchantmen
ports might be regarded as warships.
Secretary
It is believed
Lansing
govwas informed that the entente
unwilling
adopt
ernments were
to
the
suggestion.
Format replies to the memoranIt is considered
dum are expected.
doubtful that the exact position of
the United States will he defined until after they have
been
received.
The texts of the notes
from
Germany and Austria, which have been
handed to Ambassadors
Gerard and
Penfield, setting forth the intention
of those goverments
to treat armed
mernchant ships of the entente allies
warships
as
also are being awaited.
So far, it was said, the representatinos of the entente representatives
had to do solely with the American
memorandum.
A high official today declared
it
was not fair to say at this time that
the views of the United States on
armed
merchant
vessels
were ab
solutely in accord with the views of
Germany and Austria. Officials will
make no decision until the official
texts have been received from Berlin and Vienna.
Until they arrive
state department, officials will reserve
poimqßnt.
There are strong indications, however, that various high officials consider the position
of the central
powers well founded in view of the
changed conditions of sea warfare.
ed

UN m CITIZEN
CULLED Bl DEATH
J. RICKETT PASSED

ER SUDDENLY

AWAY RATH-

EARLY

LAST

NIGHT.

J. Rickett, 73 years of age and a
resident of Brunswick for the past 15
years, passed away rather suddenly
about 8 o’clock last night at the res-

of his daughter, Mrs. John W.
429 Wolf street . Though Mr.
Rickett had been in rather poor health
for some time, still he was somewhat
improved during the past few days
and was up and about as usual yesterday.
He was taken suddenly 111 during the afternoon, and expirod a few
hours afterwards.
The deceased
was born in England,
coming to this country about 28 years
NOW
ago. He was well known among many
friends
in Brunswick, who will be
grieved to learn of his sudden death.
They Are All Being Painted a Mr. Rickett is survived by four chilBright Red.
dren, three sons, S. S. and Ernest
Rickett of this city and George RickHarrison
and
members
of
the
Chief
ett of England, and one daughter, Mrs.
fire department were busy yesterday
J. W. Green Of this city,with the'' paint brush, and during the
Funeral services will be held at the
day nearly all of the fire alarm boxes residence of Mrs. Green t..is afternoon
and poles were given a coat of bright at 3 o’clock, Rev. L. E. Roberts of the
red paint. ‘ The work will he com- First Baptist church officiating. The
pleted tomorrow.'
interment will be in Palmetto cemeChief Harrison explained that , the tery.
poles were being pointed in order that
l
.
’
they may be, easily distinguished from
telephone, telegraph and other poles.
Often, he says, when a person sees a
blaze somewhere they have trouble in
locating a fire box, simply because
However, Will
it Is in no way specifically marked. New Secretary,
However, with the pole and box both
Likely Be Named This Week
painted in bright red it will be an
easy matter hereafter to quickly loThe directory of the Board of
cate the fire boxes.
have not as yet decided just
when a meeting will be held for the
purpose
of electing anew secretary
CROWN PRINCE DEPOSED.
to succeed
J. G. Weatherly, hut it Is
that the meeting will be
THE HAGUE, Feb. 12.—Reports re- understood
some
Belgium
state that held
time during the present
ceived here from
the crown week.
the kaiser has deposed
At the meeting last Tuesday afterprince from the command of his army
noon it was decided to postpone action
corps for incompetence.
until an investigation could be made
—4Into some of the out-of-town applicants
ORDER PRISONERS RELEASED.
for the position. Just how far this investigation
has
proceeded, Is not
WASHINGTON, Feb. 12—The state known, but it is understood that two
department has ordered the release of or three of those from other cities who
13 prisoners held by the Germans on are seeking the place are being conidence

Green,

EASY
TO DISTINGUISH
CITY’S FIRE BOX POLES

_

_——

BOARD HAS NOT DECIDED
ON DATE OP ELECTION

Ttede

boaJ

*Kotnis4 Hner Appam.

sidered

for

the

position.

MANY ARE CONSIDERED
FOR PORTFOLIO OF WAR
12.
WASHINGTON. Feb.
Aboard the naval yacht Mayflow-

er on his way down the Potomac
bay for a weekand Chesapeake
end trip, President Wilson aoday
was considering the selection of
a successor to Former Secretary
Garrison.
It is expected that
the president's
decision will be
made known immediately after
his return. A score or more of
names, including cabinet officers,
members of congress and other
prominent men have been suggested to the president as possible successors
to Mr. Garrison.
The president is said, however,
to be giving foremost consideration to Secretries Lane and Houston.

SUCH A REPORT
HEARD IN BERLIN
WARNING, IT IS SAID, WILL BE
ISSUED BY UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT.

POSITION WAS TAKEN
EVEN BEFORE THE WAR
Berlin Newspapers

Subject and
Action

AIRSHIPS WILL
CURRY THE U.S.
Ml TO ALASKA
BIDS

ASKED BY PCSTOFFICE

PARTMENT ON EIGH

DE-

TROUTES,

SEVEN IN ALASKA, ONE IN MAS-

SACHUSETTS.
WASHINGTON, Feb.
12.—Aerial
mail service to isolated
points
in
~7iisira"ninl Mitssm lium tln is-oonloni.plated by the postoffice department.
Bids were asked today for services on
eight routes, seven of tnem in Alaska.
October 1 is named as the date, for
their starting.
The routes will be established, the

department

as much
to
announced,
development of aviation of
to military preparedness
as to improve the mail service.
If the service is successful, it is announced, a gradual expansion will follow.
The Masschusetts route is from New
Bedford
to Nantucket, 56 miles and
return, partly by landand partly by
Trips
water.
ould bo made thirteen
times a week during the summer
months and six times In the winter.
An aeroplane would have to be able
to carry a weight limit of three thousand pounds.
The present cost of the
service is $25,000 a year.
The Aalskan routes form a connecting linkfrom Seward to Nome, thence
to Fairbanks and back to Valdez. Most
of them call for a service twice h
week throughout the year.
In winter
six weeks is require dto make the trip.
The aeroplane
contracts allow two
days for most of the trips. The longest route, Valdez to Fairbanks, is 35K

stimulate

its relation

miles.

Postmaster

General

Burleson

has

ben assured, it was Said, today, that
capital already is considering bids and
that estimates
are being made.

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER IS
NOT EXPECTED ON JEKYL
People on Island Say He Is Not
Coming Down.
Although it was reported in telegraphic dispatches from New
York
early in the week that John l>. Rockefeller has left his Tarrytown home
for Jekyl island, where he was coming to spend two or throe weeks, the
great Standard Oil magnate has not
arrived on the island, and according
to information from the island yesterday he is not expected.
The New York special stated that
John TANARUS). was in that city ready to depart for the south, and that he was
going to join his brother,
William
Rockefeller, on Jekyl. However, it is
understood that William Rockefeller
has made the statement on the island
tnat as far as he knew his brother
was not expected on the island.
+

TRIBUTE

TO LINCOLN.

WASHINGTON, Feb.

12.—Without

regard for political creed or doctrine,
paid tribute today to the
congress
memory of Abraham Lincoln.
Eulogies wer made by Representative
Roddenberry and Representatives
Wheeler of Illinois, and many others. In accordance with the yearly custom, Lincoln’s Gettysburg address was read
by Repress ntative Russell
of
Missouri-.

Discuss

States

Would

the

That Such

Confirm

the

Hopes of Germany.
BERLIN (via London), Feb. 12.—>
Berlin newspapers publish dispatches from the United States announcing that it is expected that the
Washington administration will soon
issue a warning to Americans not to
travel on armed merchantmen.
The newspaper says that this announcement comes at a timely moment to confirm the hopes entertained
in Germany that the new policy dodaring that rmod merchantmen will
be
treated as warships would be
found to conform to the revised ideas
of tho state department
on the conduct of submarine warfare and hence
tend to simplify in the future the
Germany
situation
between
and
America on this issue.
Official circles felt but little apprehension re¦giifTTlng the reception of (Tie inomofandum by the American government.
It is stated that a report from Baron
Zwiedlnek von Sudenhorst, tho Austro-Hungarian charge at Washington,
describing a conversation
with Secfetury Lansing regarding the disarmaproposals,
given
ment
has
to Germany
and the Austrian government a definite Idea of the American position.
The main anxiety has been with regard to tlie reception of the memorandum by the American press
and
public opinion.
newspapers
Germany
agree
The
of
in saying that it is scarcely correct to
refer to the policy announced in the
memorandum as new, since Germany,
even before the war, officially had
taken the position that, ships armed
in acordance
with Mr. Churchill’*
plan lose entirely their peceful noncombatant privileges and (.hat their
crews should be treated not even as
They say
belligerents, hut as pirates.
was incorporated
that an amendment
in .German prize regulations on June
22, 1614, which provided that every
hostile act of armed tqerchantmen
would be regarded as piracy and that
the crews should be dealt with "according to tho regulations
covering
extraordinary military law and proThe

cedure."

*

f
point out that the
The newspapers
go
memorandum
does not
to extremes, but allows armed merchant
men the privileges of warships,
that.
Is tho crews, if- captured, are to be
treated as prisoners of war and the
ships, although liable to ho attacked
and sunk without, warning, are entitled to certain rights of surrender.
Tho naval experts quote certain British newspapers
as opposed
to tho
Churchill moasupres, to indicate that
even in England
Jtlie dangers for
crews and passengers
on armed merchantmen were recognized before tho

war.
The Gorman press is unanimously
expressing
commendation
of
the
memorandum which, however, does
not go far enough to satisfy some of
for
the writers. Count Reventlow,
Instance, says that insistence should
right of the
be made on
German ntion to make use of any
weapon which it needs in the struggle for existence.”
He adds: “It Is more important for
tho German empire and its people
that unrestricted use be made of the
submarine weapon on Great Britain’s
commerce than that good relations
should be conserved
with the United

"inherent

States."
*

FRENCH TURN

:

TABLES.

PARIS, Feb. 12.—The capture of 300
yards of German
trenches
In
the
Champagne
district is announced by
the war office. The counter attacks
by the Germans have been repulsed.
Sixty-five persons were captured, including one officer. The battle is still
raging.

